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The latest United States Renal Data System Report indicated that there are more than 600,000 patients with end stage renal disease (ESRD) in the United States. 1 Of these, about 90,000 patients are on the waiting list for kidney transplantation. While 38% were listed with inactive status, the remaining 55,371 patients are active candidates, a number three times that of the donor kidney pool. Not surprisingly, the median wait time on the renal transplant wait list continues to rise and has reached about 4.3 years for those newly listed in 2007. 1 The gap between the large candidate pool and the shortage of donor organs poses special challenges with regard to allocation of organs and cardiac risk stratification of patients while on the waiting list.
A vast majority of potential renal transplant recipients have ESRD and are on some form of dialysis. 2 Epidemiologic data show that cardiovascular mortality is the leading cause of death among patients with ESRD and by 20-40-fold higher than that of the general population. 1, 3, 4 Similarly, cardiovascular risk is high even for patients with advanced chronic kidney disease (CKD), who are listed for transplantation before starting dialysis. 5 This cardiovascular risk is carried over posttransplant, and the number one reason for renal allograft loss is death with a functioning allograft due to cardiovascular cause claiming 36% of functioning allografts by 10 years after transplantation. Noteworthy, nearly half of the fatalities occurring in the first 30 days post operatively are due to acute myocardial infarctions. 6 The evaluation of this high risk population in preparation for transplantation is different from that advocated by the American College of Cardiology (ACC)/American Heart Association (AHA) Guideline on Perioperative Cardiovascular Evaluation and Management of Patients Undergoing Non-cardiac Surgery. 7 In this issue of the Journal, Parikh et al 8 review the Scientific Statement From the AHA and the ACC for the Cardiac Disease Evaluation and Management Among Kidney and Liver Transplantation Candidates 9 and highlight the challenges faced during the evaluation of these patients. We will focus our editorial on the kidney transplantation part of the Statement.
The Statement advocates for the delay or cancelation of transplantation in patients with active cardiac conditions such as unstable angina, recent myocardial infarction, severe stable angina, decompensated heart failure, significant arrhythmias, and severe valvular disease. 9 The Statement then acknowledges that ''there are no definitive data at this time for or against screening for myocardial ischemia among kidney transplantation candidates who are free of active cardiac conditions.'' Parikh et al, 8 state the case clearly and effectively against invasive or noninvasive coronary angiography as screening tool for coronary artery disease (CAD) in all transplant candidates. They summarize the diagnostic accuracy of noninvasive stress testing using myocardial perfusion imaging and stress echocardiography ( Table 1 in 8 ) and indicate that it is comparable for both imaging modalities. They also describe the prognostic data available for both tests ( Table 2 in 8 ) and conclude that ''the choice of testing modality should be based upon the expertise of the particular transplant center.'' Therefore, the use of these noninvasive stress tests to select patients for coronary angiography seems to be a reasonable approach when applied to the appropriate populations.
A key step in this process is defining the population that requires further evaluation with stress imaging. While prior guidelines from the American Society of Transplantation advocated for stress testing in all patients with known CAD or diabetes, or who have two or more CAD risk factors (men aged 45 years or older, women aged 55 years or older, CAD in first degree relative, current tobacco smoking, hypertension, total cholesterol[200 mg dL -1 , HDL\25 mg dL -1 , and left ventricular hypertrophy), 10 the current approach limits testing to patients with multiple CAD risk factors, 9 and defines these based on the factors adopted in the 2006 Lisbon Conference. 11 These risk factors (diabetes, prior cardiovascular disease, [1 year on dialysis, left ventricular hypertrophy, age [60 years, smoking, hypertension, and dyslipidemia) are based on extensive epidemiologic studies and are not controversial, but other nontraditional risk factors have been described in the renal population ,12,13 and there is certainly room for improvement in expanding the list and tailoring it to this specific population. Further, the specific number of these risk factors that should trigger testing is not well defined, as clearly stated by the Writing Committee which suggested three or more risk factors as a reasonable starting point. 9 An important consideration not addressed in the AHA/ACC Statement 9 or in the review-by Parikh et al 8 is the risk of contrast nephropathy associated with coronary angiography in this population.
14 While angiographic contrast-induced acute kidney injury is usually not a major concern in ESRD patients on hemodialysis, it may impair the residual renal function required for peritoneal dialysis. More importantly, the risk-benefit ratio associated with coronary angiography in asymptomatic patients is less clear in those who have advanced kidney disease but are not yet on dialysis especially if they are being listed for transplantation from deceased donor when the waiting list may extend for several years.
With regard to the issue of cardiac surveillance while awaiting kidney transplantation, i.e., when to repeat noninvasive stress testing if initially negative, the AHA/ACC Statement admitted uncertainty regarding the usefulness of periodic screening. 9 We note here that the 2005 National Kidney Foundation/Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative Guidelines recommended routine stress testing with imaging every year for patients with diabetes and ESRD regardless of the presence of symptoms, on the basis of fast progression of CAD in this population. 15 The focus on patients with diabetes stems from the concern that prospective transplant candidates with diabetes seem to be a particularly high risk group. Twenty five to 40% of asymptomatic diabetics who underwent coronary angiography were found to have a significant CAD lesion in one or more vessels 16 - 18 and the survival of patients with diabetes, ESRD, and significant CAD without coronary revascularization is poor. 18 - 20 The issue of repeat testing is particularly relevant since patients spend many years on the transplant waiting list, especially in areas of the country with a large CKD burden. 1 We have certainly seen many examples of new and significant findings on routine repeat testing of patients while on the waiting list who had initial normal stress tests. Hakeem et al have shown that the annual cardiac death rate rises with progressively worsening renal function in patients with normal perfusion on stress imaging reaching almost 5% in those with estimated glomerular filtration rate less than 30 mL min . 21 However, routine annual or biennial stress testing in this large asymptomatic population raises serious questions regarding the appropriateness of such an approach in the absence of solid data demonstrating its usefulness. Currently, practice varies widely based on referral volumes and wait-listing time for each transplant center. For large volume centers with longer wait time, CAD evaluation may not take place early in the evaluation process but rather closer to the time of transplantation (i.e., when the candidate is higher up on the list). Although this strategy has the potential to minimize repeat imaging at routine intervals, it will increase the uncertainty of whether the candidates will be eligible for transplantation (expanding the waiting list), and may miss the opportunity to identify disease early in a population known to be at increased risk irrespective of whether or not transplantation is being considered.
Finally, more studies are needed to guide the management of patients based on the results of the noninvasive stress tests. There is currently a paucity of data to support prophylactic coronary revascularization in asymptomatic ESRD patients awaiting transplantation. A single randomized study has been performeds in this field which randomized 26 transplantation candidates with insulindependent diabetes and significant CAD on angiography to coronary revascularization vs. medical therapy (aspirin plus calcium channel blocker). 22 Although this study demonstrated the potential benefit of revascularization after screening in this population, its small size and the outdated medical regimen that was used prohibit generalizing its findings to guide management today. Several observational studies have been reported. We have previously described the outcome of 3,698 patients with ESRD evaluated for kidney transplantation at our institution and reported that the presence and severity of CAD on angiography were not predictive of survival and that coronary revascularization was associated with improved survival only in patients with 3-vessel CAD. 23 The ongoing ISCHEMIA-CKD trial will randomize *1,000 patients with advanced CKD with moderate to severe ischemia on stress testing to a routine invasive strategy with cardiac catheterization followed by revascularization plus optimal medical therapy vs. a conservative strategy of optimal medical therapy with catheterization and revascularization reserved for those who fail medical therapy. This important trial, the largest treatment strategy trial in severe CKD patients with stable CAD, which will enroll ESRD patients being evaluated for transplantation, will help fill the knowledge gap in this arena.
It is notable that the recommendations issued by the AHA/ACC Scientific Statement with regards to noninvasive stress testing are largely based on weak evidence and expert opinion (Class IIb, Level of Evidence C). 9 In the absence of solid scientific data and evidence-based guidelines, clinicians in different transplant centers are likely to rely on their local expertise and experience to implement the suggested screening strategies. In order to make the best use of scarce resources such as solid organs, the risk stratification process should aim not only at the immediate risk related to the procedure but rather the long-term survival of the organ transplant recipients. More research is needed in this area to address many unanswered questions, some of which we list in Table 1 . 
